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Nova ~FlrstConvocation
By Cleveland Ferguson m
On
October
10,
1990 The Farquhar Center For
Und~rgraduate Studies of Nova
University
had
its
first
convocation.
American universities
today hold academic convocations
for a variety of purposes. On
many campuses, a convocation is
an event that marks the opening
of
the
academic
year,
proclaiming formally why both
students and faculty have
gathered themselves together.
At this convocation, the
first annual at Nova College,
administrators, faculty, staff and
students came together to
recognize and celebrate the
resources of this institution.
Those who attended were
entertained by the aurally
enchanting string quartet, The
Encore Chamber Players.
,
Teaching, scholarship,
service, and c?mp~tenc.e-hallmarks of university life,
were honored through an array
of speeches.
..
Gold Coast scholarship
recipients were honored. Gold
Coast recipients were: Michele
Barley, Jason Domasky, and
.
Janice Griffin.
Dr. Philip H. DeTurk,
Dean of Farquha~ Center fof
Undergraduate Studies, welcomed
everyone to the convocation.
Dr. Abraham S. Fischle,r,
President of Nova University
Dr. Karen Dreyfus

"

offered the opening-remarks.
"When Dr. Fischler spoke
about education and stressed the
fact of lifelong learning, it really
made me think about how Nova
seems to be committed to
integrating education wit.h
practical usage and I feel that IS
very important" said Rachelle
Gartner, a sophomore.
"I think [Dr. Fischler's]
attitude is reflected in the
intense style of teaching by Nova
College faculty and I appreciate
that" she added.
Joanne Filan, a transfer
student concurred.
~Unlike.
the
other
institution I attended, Dr.
Fishier's comments seem to
reflect a reality in the academic
atmosphere of this institution."
DeTurk
also
Dean
introduced the faculty members
new to Nova College.
He also presented the
Dean's Award for Outstanding
Faculty Contribution, to Nicola,
Schutte.
Dr. Schutte is the
coordinator for undergraduate
psychology and associate
professor at Nova College.
She
stressed
the
importance of lifelong learning.
"Even technology reflects
the fact that we have to
constantly learn new things."
"Many aspects of society,
such as a growing industrial
multi-cultural world cause us to
. .
a e 5
contlnued on P g

l8y Cleveland Ferguson III
On October 10, 1990, the
highest paid news anchor in the
United States, Dan Rather of CBS
News, came to Nova University
as the second speaker for the
1990-91 Forums.
Rather covered a wide
range of topics but focused on the
Middle East and Saddam Hussein.

Utln Rather

En t e r i n a
9
C en t u ry

New
.

Rather stressed that he .IS
concerned that many people In
the United States don't realize
that what is happening in the

!®!?!Ii

,4'1£ ~e'l£: tMu/I, Me.
Jackie Marcia~:'

Rather
Brings
Somber
Message

out;on~ 27-21.

Persian Gulf will affect the
future
of
our
country
dramatically.
"This is not just another
Middle East Crisis. Some people
may say that there have been
Crises in the Middle East since
they were in trousers, and this
is just another one. That is not
so," stressed Rather.
Rather claims that this
crisis is a defining moment in
the history of the world..
continued on page 24
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Letters to the Editor

The Nova Knight

Letters to the Editor Letters to the Editor

Dear Knight Readers,

To the editor:

Dear Mr. Ferguson,

Six months ago this week,
we as a planet celebrated Earth
Day. It was supposed to focus the
world's attention on the
environment the way that Earth
Day 1970 did. The event was
supposed to show us what changes
need to be made to save ourselves
and the delicata ecosystem.
But v-ho will demand
~ these. changes? Why not us?
Must we wait for another sewage
spill before we elect cou nty"
commissioners who will invest
in safer waste treatment
facilities? Why do we tolerate
high E. coli counts in the New
River?
Students have been at the
center of most revolutionary
movements. As a group, we
generally don't have mortgages to
pay, pensions to protect and
children to feed. We have time to
contemplate alternatives. Like
Robert F. Kennedy, most students
have the time and the
impertinence of youth to imagine
the world as it could be and ask,
"Why not?"
The U.S. doesn't have to
have budget deficits and mortgage
our children's options; the
Florida Legislature doesn't have
to ignore the present 30 percent
dropout rate of high school
students; our local County
Commissioners don't have to
allow development to continue to
creep westward.
It's easy to be cynical and
ignore the election process. But
there are fights out there worth
fighting; besides, you'll meet
some interesting people. My
current favorite is the Broward
County. Commission race with
Larry Locker, selected by the
Sierra Club as the ore
environmentally
sensitive
candidate. He's got to persuade
250,000 voters with
only
$15,000.
His opponent has
courted the insurance and
underwriter lobbies and has a
war chest of over $250,000.
That's a fight where 100 Nova
students, investing two hours a
week for the next two weeks,
could have some serious impact.
Why just study history? You can
be part of it... Show up at the
campaign headquarters at 512 S.
Andrews Avenue Oust six blocks
south of the Main Library in
Downtown Fort Lauderdale) any
time between 9 a.m. and 10 p.m.
7 days a week and help out. For
information, call (305) 524-

Recently, I have had
several inquiries about the
increase in housing rates for this
1990-1991 academic year. I
wanted to take some time to
explain the reasons for this
increase. The main reason the
housing rates were increased was
because there had been no rate
increase for at least the 1!lt..2
prior to this one, and it
was necessary in order to begin
to offer more programs and
services to resident students.
The increase was also needed in
order to have more funds
available
for
necessary
improvements in the housing
area and general overall
maintenance requirements. A
very small portion of the rate
increase is the cost of providing
cable TV service to all residents
on a twelve month basis.
One of the main goals of
the Office of Residential Life is to
meet the needs of our residential
students by offering programs
and services and providing an
atmosphere that is comfortable
and conducive to the achievement
of academic.goals. /
Another goal of the Office
of Residential Life is to
continually work towards the
improvement of our housing
residents as well. Vandalism has
been a problem in several of the
buildings, but seems to be most
prevalent in C Building. Every
act of yandalism.costs money and
takes time/manpower away from
other areas. Vandalism is also
illegal and can be dangerous,
especially when fire equipment
is tampered with and misused.
The Residential Life Staff
encourages all residents to take
pride in where you live. Be
considerate of your neighbor.
Get involved in the Resident
Student Association (RSA) which
currently meets every other
Monday, at 7:30 PM or stop by
~he Office of Residential Life. We
welcome your input, ideas, and
suggestions. Please work with
the Residential Life staff so that
we can continue to make our
housing area a better place to
live.

In honor of the upcoming
"Alcohol Awareness Week,"
October 21-29, I am submitting
the enclosed article I wrote for
publication in the student
newspaper, The Nova Knight.
My
autobiographical
sketch is about the effects I
suffered as a child growing up
with an alcoholic father. My
article is appropriate because
many students are suffering
from the effects of having grown
up with an alcoholic parent. I
tried to convey in the article the
following experiences that are
common to children of alcoholics:
1. Fear of abandonment
2. Lack of being nurtured
3. Feeling responsi~le for the
parent's problems
4. Sadness
I hope my article will
encourage any student who
identifies with having grown up
with an alcoholic parent to seek
help.
One resource open to all
students is the Nova Clinic 475-

1276.
Ask yourself, "When will
I make a difference? How much
worse does it have to get before I
.
get involved?"
Sincerely,
Steve McCrea

CORRECTiONS
Page 5, "FAASA Reconvenes"
. should state the 'Fifteenth Annual
Presidential Conference'.
Page 5, "Introducing" article
omitted the name of Christine
Thomann as one of the new
cheerleaders. Congratulations and
sorry about the omission.

u.ar.s..

7554.
Sincerely,
Bradford Hamilton
Junior, Community Psychology

~

~

~

Editor's nob~: I f you have an

editori alar a reply to one
printed, send it to The
Nova Knight. Attn:
Editor's Page,
Rosenthal Student Center.

v

'(J

V

I Tarnished Silber
reprinted from The Nation
The know-it-alls in the
Boston news media-the ones who
thought Mike Dukakis was going
all the way to the White Housedeclared a" week before th-e
primary that John Silber's
campaign for the Democratic
gubernatorial nomination was
dead and buried. Silber, whose
mouth is as big and as dirty as
Boston Harbor, had remarked
invidiously upon all kinds" of
vulnerable communities, but he
seemed to have delivered his own
coup de grace when he said he
wouldn't take his campaign to the
black neighborhood of Roxbury:
"There is no point in my making
a speech on crime control to a
group of drug addicts."
Suddenly
Silber's
campaign was in gear again, and
in the last days before the
election, tracking polls had him
gaining on his opponent, former
Attorney General Frank Bellotti,
a tired fixture of state
Democratic politics for thirty
years.
What the Boston
commentators all missed-or
denied-is that racism wins
election in America.
SilbeJ
benefited
trom
several
circumstances, but without the
vile slander against blacks, he
might not have beaten Bellotti by
nine points.
The idea that John Silber
(a Reaganite on foreign policy,
and a. right~wing member of the
Kissinger cortlltlission on C~ntral'
America) wHlnow cavort in"" the:
top echelons of the Democratic
Party-at least until Election
Day, when with any luck
Republican William Weld, an
old-fashioned Yankee moderate
will beat him-demonstrates
again the party's utter and
irredeemable bankruptcy.
WIII ,Ron Brown front for
Silber in Roxbury? Will Mario
Cuomo and Bill Bradley fly in to
fundraise? Those Democrats who
believe that the party can win by
standing
for
somethingbeginning with simple fairness.

Sincerely,
Tammy Jones, Director

Letter from the Associate Copy Editor
By Kimberly R. Larkins
I

In America when you abuse a
privilege you have that privilege·
taken away either temporarily
or permanently. Here at Nova
College, the use of a student
center is a privilege only
recently enjoyed by Nova
students. This is not a privilege
we want to lose, but a few
students' disrespectful and
destructive behavior may dictate
otherwise.
Have you tried to play any
of the games in the Student
Center lately? You will find, to
your disappointment, that parts
of games are missing or have
been detroyed. OR maybe you
were one of those lucky students
that came in to play a game
immediatl~ followina a repair

job, paid for by Student
Activities (funds provided by our
activities fee).
The minimal reaction you can
expect from administration may
be an increase in the activities
fee ~nd they would have good
reasons for such an increasel ).
But what should your reaction
be? How about a visible effort to
protect your privilege to relax
and enjoy!.
When you see fellow students
displaying
disrespectful,
destructive behavior let them
know how you feel, or if you are
not comfortable with this talk to
someone who can handle the
situation for you, like an 1.0.C.
memebr, an S.G.A. officer, or our
areat Student Activities staff in

the Rosenthal Student Center.
The Student Activities staff is
very busy making our campus
life as fun and memorable as
possible, help them by first
behaving appropriately and
second
by
discouraging
disrespectful and destructive
behavior-either
through
reporting
such behavior or
spreading the word that such
behavior will not be tolerated.

October 21, 1990

The Nova Knight

Just Who is the Bozo Here?
Dr. Kathleen A. Waites-Lamm,
Coordinator of Women's Studies

;:\
To the Editor:

," ' '.- ,

.Page 3

The legitimacy of Afro
I would like to raise questions
American and Women Studies
,
pertaining to The Nova Knight's i '
programs
in
a
college
inclusion of "How Do Bozo's Get
curriculum is a timely and
Their B.A.'s? African American
important issue. If it were the
Dear Editor:
and Women's Studies" in their
intention of the Editor to
Editorial Section (1 October
stimulate discussion on this topic
by inserting the article form the
I am a prisoner on death row
1990): 1) Why re-print such
Florida ReYiew into the Editorial
at the Arizona State Prison, and
an obvious example of bigotry?
Furthermore, the poorly
Page (October 1, 1990, page 2),
was wondering if you would do
and 2) Why re-print such an
devised analogy comparing
the Editor is to be both
me a favor. I have been here for
obvious example of bigotry
Women's Studies' and Afro
commended and challenged. there
over fourteen years and have nowithout, in the same breath,
American Studies to a "drunken
is little question that the topics
family or friends on the outside
. examining or challenging any of
vagrant outside of church while
underlying the Revjew article
to write to. I was wondering if
it's many fallacious assumption? .services are going on..." actually
you would put an ad in your
are significant and worthy of
works against the writer's
I am of two minds about my
debate within an academic
campus newspaper for me asking
t'M) questions: 1) What a jokel I
The, analogy
argument.
community. To invite discussion _for correspondence. If you are
cannot bother to give this
demonstrates
that
the
on this topic is laudatory.
not able to do that, then maybe
buffoonery
the
slightest
"mainstream"
curriculum-However,
the
belief
that
this
you
have some type of message or
consideration; and 2) Students
originated, devised and developed
Review
article
would
produce
the
bulletin
board you could put it
and others may fail to
by white Anglo-Saxon men over
"intended
forum
lacks
on.
I
know
that you are not a pen
the centuries--does exclude the
comprehend the articles blatant
discrimination
and
is
probably
pal
club
or
anything like that,
voices,
contributes
and
bigotry (hence, the buffoonery)
~ut
I
would
really
appreciate it
counterproductive.
Because
of
and its accompanying dangers, so
experiences of women and
the
article's
incendiary
language,
If
you
could
help
me.
I do need to consider it, and in
minorities due to their shared
its apparent ideological bias, its
. Death row prisoner,
public forum.
second-class citizenship.
sexual
allusions,
and
its
Caucasian
male, age 44, desires
.•.crude
Apparently, my "second mind"
Of course, that does not mean
identity
with
events
peculiar
to
correspondence
with either male
won out.
we should do away with Aristotle
the
University
of
Florida
or
female
college
students.
I cannot begin to untangle and
and Freud·and our traditional
campus,
the
serious
issues
are
Wants
to
form
a
friendly
expose all of the fallacies
curriculum. But what we need to
diluted
and
trivialized.
If
the
,relationship
and
more
or less
contained in this reprinted
do, and what the Afro American
Editor wishes analysis of these
~xchange past experience and
review in the space of a
and Women's Studies programs
important questions, it would
Ideas. Will answer all letters
newspaper article, so I'll look
attempt to do, is open up the
better
serve
the
cause
to
begin
and exch~nge pictures. Prison
instead at a sample or two.
"church" (an apt metaphor
the
dialogue
with
a
clearly
rules
reqUire your full name and
The review's title, for
indeed, to connote the
articulated
essay
which
asserts
return
address on the outside of
example, "How Do Bozo's Get
exclusionary
nature
of
the essential arguments on either
the envelope. Thank you.
"mainstream" curriculum) in,
Their B.A.'s... ?" begs the
'Or both sides.
that is, add these important and
Jim Jeffers
question.
All Lan 112
We may live in a culture
relevant
studies
to
our
current
Box-B-38604
,(Argumentation) students know
where MTV and The National
curriculum.
In
doing
so,
we
Florence,
AZ 85232
that. this title ,is ....fallacious
Engujrerattract attention, but
might
learn
some
significant
;~~$~Jf aSsumes.that.the very ~
one hopes that The Nova Knjgnt
facts. For example, did you know
~~u~\ ~~~t\Q) ~r9\!l~~1;haci,,~.Q ~ that
will not adopt· their approach to
the
first
extant
proved, which, of course, it has
stimulate reaction form what it
autobiography in the English
not, certainly not in this sorry
believes
is a passive college
language was writt~n by a woman
piece of prose.
Generally,
population.
To do so will focus
named Magery Kempe back in the
programs in Afro American
on the style of the
attention
only
14th century (This is just a
Studies and Women's Studies are
communicator
rather than the
tidbit of what one might learn by
offered on the graduate, not the
issue
communicated.
Once again,
becoming acquainted with an
undergradu ate,
levels.
1 commend your desire to raise a
under-represented area of
Moreover, these specialties are
serious issue before the college
study.)
,area of· concentration within a
community.
I will leave the rest of this
. time-nonored discipline (such as
superlative example of narrowEnglish, History, etc.).
So
Sincerely,
minded bigotry and fallacious
graduates necessarily have to
Stuart Horn
reasoning to the scrutiny of the
prove themselves competent both
Director, Liberal Arts
Lan 112 Argumentation classes
in that discipline as wen as in
of Nova College and, in the
:the specialty area. So much for
future, (I hope) to the expressed
Bozos.
contempt of the Nova Knight
editorial staff.

ne~~
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Cleveland Ferguson III
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Sandra Watson
Dr. Steven E. Alford
Andrea Carter
Angela Gilmore
Mark Bizokas
Elizabeth Remponeau
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Editor-in-Chief
Copy Editor
Associate Editor
Layout Editor
Sports Editor
Entertainment Editor
Business Manager
Local News Editor
Asst. Business Mgr.
Faculty Advisor
Community Relations
Photography
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter

The Nova Knight welcomes letters
to the editor.
They can be
submitted in the SCC office,
Rosenthal first floor, between
9:00a.m.-5:00p.m..
(Place
letters in the mailbox for the ~
Knjght.) Letters will be printed
anonymously upon request, but the
author's name must be known to
the advisor, or the editor-inchief. We' reserve the right to edit
all letters.
The NovaK n i g h t is an
undergraduate newspaper of Nova
University and is published bi-weekly
except during holidays and final
exams.
The JS.o..i.g,bJ. is printed by Dutton
Press and is composed on an AppleMacintosh computer.

The Knight does not accept
subscriptions and has a standard
advertising rate of $5 per column
inch.
The Knight is available on the
second floor of the Rosenthal Student
Center, and is placed in the mailbox
of every on-campus student by the
Residential Life Office.
The K.o.igh1 office is located on the
first floor of the Rosenthal Student
Center.
The K.o.i.g,hl and Nova University
are committed to a policy of
nondiscrimination on the basis of
raCEl, color, sex, religion, national
origin, or handicap in any admissions,
educational programs, activities, or
employment as specified by federal
and state laws and regulations.

Pooe 4
Nova University is happy
to announce that it will begin a
Recycling Program on November
1, 1990, as a commitment to
protecting our environment.
During the week of April 22,
1990, schools throughout
Broward County commemorated
Earth Day. The objective of
Earth Day 1990 was to launch a
decade for the environment
through public education and
recycling activities, encouraging
individuals Jo,-make a difference
-- in tfleir schools, homes, work
places and communities.
We realize the school
systems have a responsibility to
raise public awareness regarding
our environment, and to change
the collective behavior of our
society.
The students and
employees of Nova University
system can play a significant
role in promoting environmental
action through school and
worksite recycling activities.
Recycling is an activity
in which faculty, staff and
students can participate to
further protect our natural
resources. In addition, a school
system recycling
program
fulfills the intent of the 1988
Florida Solid Waste Management
Act. This act calls for a renewed
focus to resource recovery. The
basic goal of the act is to reduce,
through recycling, the solid
waste going to landfills by 30
percent by the end of 1994.
In our state, the average
Floridian
generates
approximately seven pounds of
solid waste per day; over sixteen
and one-half million tons of solid
waste were generated statewide
in 1989. Most of Florida's solid
waste ends up in the state's 158
permitted landfills. The State
Department of Environmental
Regulation estimates that onethird of the landfills will be
closed by 1995. Recycling is an
activity that all Floridians must
embrace and practice in order to
meet the objective of the Waste
Management Act.
Facilities Management
will oversee the recycling
program. Student groups have
offered their services and elected
a chairperson, Yvonne Murphy
(452-0635),
and
a
cochairperson,. Tina Cerra (7920510) to coordinate and operate
the program.
Commencing on November
1, 1990, the University intends
to initiate the recycling
program, focusing on paper
products such as newspaper,
computer paper, photocopy
paper, and wastepaper, for the
following reasons:
1. Paper comprises 36
percent of our nation's solid
waste, about 50 million tons of
paper waste are generated each
year in this country.
2. According to national
statistics, the waste of an office
contains approximately 65
percent recyclable paper. Much
of this is computer printout and
white ledger paper, two of the
highest grades of paper.
3. Since paper waste
pro,jucts are generated by every
school, department, employee
and student, everyone at Nova car
be involved.

SGA Leads The Way. .•

By Yvonne M. Murphy
SGA Secretary/Treasurer
Nova University will alsc
contract with Sunshine, at a
charge to the program, to collec1
aluminum cans; soda and bee.
cans will comprise most of the
aluminum
can collection.
Aerosol cans of any type are nol
recyclable and will not be
collected.
Glass and plastic
bottles will be collected at a later
date.
Seminars will be held in
the Rosenthal Building to inform
and educate all participants on
the usage. and location of the
various collection points. A four
phase recycling program is
detailed below:
Phase
1-11/1/90:
Dormitories A, B, C, and D
Rosenthal Building Parker
Building
Phase
2-12/1/90:
Mailman/Hollywood Building
Modular Building Complex
Family Center
Phase
3·1/1/91:
University School Buildings
Phase 4-211/91:
Off
campus facilities, inclUding
University School at Coral
Springs, Psychology & Geriatric
Facilities, Oceanography Center,
Law Center
RECYCLABLE: LETTERHEAD,
TYPING & COpy PAPER (ANY
COLOR),
INVOICES
&
STATEMENTS, IBM COMPUTER
TAB CARDS, MANILLA FILE
FOLDERS WITHOUT STICKY
LABELS, COMPUTER PRINTOUTS,
NCR OR OTHER CARBONLESS
FORMS, ALUMINUM CANS
NON-RECYCLABLE: CARBON
PAPER,
KRAFT
PAPER
(ENVELOPES, PAPER BAGS,
WRAPPERS),
BLUEPRINT
PAPER, TISSUE/PAPER TOWELS,
LEGAL PADS, FOOD WRAPPERS &
CONTAINERS, ADHESIVE LABELS
(STICKERS, POST-IT NOTES,
CRACK & PEEL LABELS),
METAlIPLASTIC FASTENERS OR
RUBBER BANDS, STYROFOAM OR
WAAED CUPS, METAL CANS.
The goal ot this survey is
to
aid
the
freshman
representatives Kim Frimowitz
and Sandra Watson in meeting
Freshmen needs. We cannot do
this unless you return your ideas
to us.
Please give your
survey to any Student
Government
representative, or place it
in the Student Government
suggestion
box.
The
suggestion box is located in the
Parker Building stairwell on the
second floor.

The NaY. Knight

lay Jill legters
SGA Gell'llera.1 !Representa.tive
During the past month,
Student Government sponsored a
clothes drive for the Covenant
House of Fort Lauderdale. There
were three designated areas to
drop off donations: the first floor
in the FarqUhar Center For
Undergraduate Studies, the first
floor of the Rosenthal Student
Center, and the second floor of
the Mailman Hollywood Building.
The clothes were picked
up weekly and placed in the
Student Government Office until
October 3. A Nova van was
packed and delivered to the
Covenant House by Student
Government Senators. They were
more than happy to receive the
more than thirty bags of shoes,
radios,
men's,
women's,
children's and infant's clothing.
This year's the Student
Government Association is
focusing much of its' attention on
our community. It is important
for students to be active in the
communi.ty because our future is

FRESHMEN
FRESHMEN

I I 1I I
.....

.....
""

The FRESHMEN representatives
will be having a meeting
November 8, 1990 at 7:00
p.m.,
in
the
Rosenthal
building to discuss the rigbts and
responsibilities of the freshmen
students. Please plan to be in
~ttendance. THANK YOU.

NU

the product of what we put into
The
our community today.
Covenant House was just the
We encourage
beginning.
students, faculty, staff, and
administrators to participate in
upcoming events. Some are: The
Heart Run, Red Cross activities,
and the March of Dimes Walk-athon.
I would like to thank
everyone, on the behalf of the
rest of th'e Student Government
Association Senators, who
contributed to the great success
of our clothes drive. I hope for
your continued support in our
future community services.
Editor's note: The Covenant House
isa place where runaways go to.
They· receive clothing, shelter, and
rehabilitation.

Drop/iDe
By johnna An<J,rson
SGA Vice Presi~ent
Many students have asked abou
the need for a public mailbox.
Basically the reasor
there is not a mailbox on campus
is because there isn't a large
enough population to deliver mail
to according to the Davie Branch
Post Office. If you have outgoing
mail, contact the housing office
to drop off your mail.
Many dorm residents wanted to
discuss problems with repairs.
In addition, residents wanted
notices
posted
by
the
exterminators letting them know
that the person had come.
I spoke with Ed Pattison,
Director of Physical Plant, about
dorm residents problems. "He is
working hard to improve the
dorms" he stated. Also, any
repairs need to be reported to the
Residential Life Department. The
number is: 475-7025.
The exterminator will leave a
receipt on everyone's kitchen
counter to let you know your
home was entered.

ftOVA

UNIVERSITY

STUDDT GOVDBMDT ASSOCIATION

Student Government Association wants to serve all the freshmen
in any way possible. Please take the time to fill this out so
we know what you need help with.
1. How could SGA help you? (Write down any ideas, complaints, etc.)

2. Have students and falcul ty been helpful so far?
Yes
No - - - 3. What improvements would you like to see on campus? (Check as
many as you like.)
Housing
SidewalPIt-s---Cafeteria
Vending m·-a-c~h~1-n-e-s~
_
Change machines.
_
Recycling
_
Others,
_

4. Would you participate in Cultural awareness week?

Yes
No - - 5. Would you participate in aids awareness week?

Yes
No - - - 6. Would you like to see a first-aid course offered at Nova?

Yes
No - - - 7. List any problems with your dorm room.
8. The freshmen representatives of SGA, Kim Frimowitz and Sandra
Watson, would like to have a meeting of all freshmen to discuss any
complaints, problems, or issues concerning the freshmen. Would you
~ttend?
Yes
No
Nova Collece Student Center. narti5lliil* '"V'lla="'ue=.-.tto:"",tao":tJMpdlol.. " ~1 ~ ("WI'< \ ....n_.........
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Nova ~ First Con vocation

continued from page 1
learn about others" she added.
"I was inspired by all of
the community service she and
her husband have done" said
Sandra Watson, a freshman.
"She not only seems to be
a model professor, but a
wondertul humanharian" she
00jed

Representation from the
student body was not neglected.
A Student Government
Presentation was given by the
Senate President: Lisa Muellner.
"One of the first things
that I noticed about Nova College
was the diversity of the students
themselves. We have people
from all over the country-all
over the world, joining together.
As a result we begin to tear down
the wall of judgment that says
stay with people that are not so
differenr salO me jUlllor.
"We begin to realize that
it doesn't matter what's on the
outside; its what comes frt"m
within -that makes a friend," she
stressed.
Dr. Karen Dreyfuss, the
Keynote Speaker for the
convocation,
emphasized
becoming a teacher.
"The best thing that you
could do is to become a teacher.
The impact you could make on a
child's life could change the fate
of the world" she emphasized
"You could really make a
difference.
Strive for your
ultimate goals. Like I once told
my elementary school class:
.Reach for the stars. The worst
you could come up with is a
handful of Heaven.'"
Brian
Clayton,
a
sophomore, summed up the affair
by saying "Although this was
Nova's first convocation, if you
didn't come, you missed out."

'fJ8come to
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RESOLUTION FOR ESCORT
SHUTTLES

BULLETIN••• BULLETIN•••

UNDEGRADUATE
PSYCHOLOGY
CONFERENCE AT NOVA
UNIVERSITY

by Alvenice Swain, President,
BAACHUSand
Cleveland Ferguson, III, Editorin-Chief, Noya Knight

sponsored by NOV A
UNIVERSITY and the
NOVA COLLEGE
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

Proposed to the InterOrganizational Council

CALL FOR PAPERS
Type of Proposal:
Description of community
service, OR
Paper describing empirical
research, OR
Theoretical paper, OR
Application paper
********

General
areas
(e. g .)
community psychology, behavior
modification,
abnormal
psychology, clinical psychology,
personality, social psychology,
experimental psychology
*****.**

To submit a proposal you must
fill out the necessary form.
Contact the person named below
for this information:

Whereas, student safety should
be one of the primary concerns
of campus administrators,
W her e as,
members of
administration continually 'hide
behind the costs of a well-lighted
pathway from the Farquhar
Center for Undergraduate Studies
to the Rosenthal Student Center,
Whereas, members of the
administration are cognizant of
the fact that on campus crime is
on a rapid increase, given the
tragic events that have occurred
at the University of Florida,
Gainesville,
Whereas, students' concern for
their safety at Nova has risen
owing to night classes and late
evenings at the Einstein library,
Whereas, night classes do not
end until 8p.m. and 10p.m.,
Whereas, the Einstein Library
does not close until 11 p.m., and
Whereas, the darkness beckons
trouble,
let it be resolved that
(pending approval by the

~~'~"~~-'- ~w~~r9~l?cr·~sR~W~Ji~l~1

Undergraduate Psychology
Conference
Behavioral Sciences
Nova College, 3301 College
Avenue, Parker Room 244,
Fort Lauderdale, Fl 33314
(305)
475-7515

nights per week, at 8:15p.m.,
10:15p.m., and 11 :15p.m.; that
the vans be driven by four
volunteers from the InterOrganizational Council for a trial
period of thirty (30) days upon
enactment herewith.

:««-:««-:««-:««-:««-:««-:-:«-:
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ROSEnTHAL
i
~ POOL TABLE RULE5~

::: 1. CHALLENGER RACKS, WINNER

:::

:::
IREAKS.
::: 2. CALL ALL SHOTS, INCLUDING
h
IALLS THAT ARE TO IE USED
:::
IN THE PLAY.
::: 3. YOU MUST HIT YOUR IALL FIRST
h
WHEN USING A COMBINATION.
::: 4. EIGHT BALL CAN NOT BE USED
~
AS THE FIRST BALL IN A
h
COMBINATION.
:;: I. NO SPOTTING BALLS THAT AlE
BEHIND DTHE HEADSTRING LINE.
:::
::: I. ALL BALLS HIT IN REMAIN
J!.
POCKETED.
:;: 7. IT IS ALWAYS CHOICE AFTER THE
...
BREAK, EVEN IF A BALL IS
h
POCKETED.
:;: I. YOU MUST HIT THE EIGHT BALL.
::: t. EIGHT BALL MUST GO IN CLEAN.
~~. NO \lUMPING/TAlLE SCRATCHING.

:::
:::
...
:::
:::
...
:::
...
...
:;:
:::
...
...
:::
...
...
:::
:::
~

:*X-:««-:««-:««-:««-:««-:-:«-:

Alpha Chi: Next meeting scheduled
for November 7, Wednesday, at
5:15p.m. in the RSC conference
room, second floor.
Campus Programming Board:
Meetings held every Monday from
5:00p.m.-6:30p.m. in RSC.
Internatinal luncheon Day at
RSC, October 26th 11 a.m.-1 p.m ..
Catholic Campus Ministries:
GREENPEACE representative Mike
Cherin will be a guest speaker in
the RSC at 1p.m..
Cheerleaders:
Patty Nance,
returning cheerleader, is the new
captain. Congratulations.
Florida Future Educators of
America (formerly FSLATE):
IAformation on meeting dates and
times will be posted on the FFEA
board on the second floor of the
Parker Building near room 222.

President Kathy Goodman 4242019 and Acting Vice President
Brian Oullette 475-8331
Poetry Circle: Meetings are held
every Wednesday at 3:00p.m., call
Harry at 424-8213 if this time is
not convenient.
Psychology Club: Next meeting is
scheduled for October 31 st at
5:00p.m. in
RSC room 202.
Meetings are held every two weeks.
See insert this issue regarding
Club's
sponsorship
of
Undergraduate
Psychology
Conference.
Student Government Association:
Meetings are held regularly on
Mondays at 6:15p.m. in RSC. All
interested students are invited to
attend.
Student Communications Center:

Nova University Black Student
Association (NUBSA): Information
on meeting dates will be posted on
the NUBSA board on the second
floor of the Parker Building, near
room 212.
Outdoors Club: Sp'Jnsoring the
Halloween party scheduled for
October 31 st, Wednesday from
Op....... -1-el_:""·~

T'he·~<partr

"Will "be

held at TreeTops Park. The cost-is
$2.00 with costume, and $5.00
without costume. Contact Mike
Jolly, .President for other events
at 473-4665.
See you at the
PARTYIII

Pep Squad: Congratulatinos to the
co-captains laurie Fisher, Jackie
Cohen, and Annette Baermanl Call
Lori at 475-7579 if you are
interested in becoming a member
of the Pep squad. The purpose of
the Pep squad is to support athletic
organizations on the campus.
Phi Alpha Delta: PAD meetings are
held regularly on Tuesday at
5:15p.m. in RSC Conference room.
Anyone interested in joining the
law fraternity or having pertinent
information for the club, is
welcome to attend a meeting or
drop us a note in the suggestion
folder, located on the P.A.D.
bulletin board, across from parker
room 212 (StUdent Affairs).

Newspaper Editor, Cleveland
Ferguson, III can be contacted at
424-5767.
Congratulations to the new
yearbook editor, Lisa Muellnerl
Lisa is currently seeking people to
fill the following positions
..
assistant editor '
t' ....""to '{' ", ,.,,: ",~ If.' 1"~' i: '''';,,<'
ayou'~tt0f~": ~. ',.". "." _.'" "'. "."' '. ,I ~ .'
, "photo editor'
, ' . ,' \.,i' : ~~, ' <;"~,,, I.' ,
copy editor
staff
She will be conducting interviews
all this week. Contact her at 4527624 if you are interested in any
of these positions.
'

""t'

Interested in the ARTS?? Like to
know other people who share this
interest. Contact Harry Stone at
424-8213 (Dorm Bldg. D-118)
for information on starting an Arts
Clublll

If you have information for the
Club Bulletin or if there is a
new club forming, contact
Kimberly R. Larkins at extension
5767 or leave the information,
along with a contact person's
name/number,
in
Student
Communications Center (first
floor Rosenthal BUilding).

DON'T MISS OUTlIlI UPCOMING
EVENTS FROM THE CAREER

RESOURCE CENTER
WORKSHOPS:
October 30th T "Applying to
Graduate School" 4-5:00P.M.
November 7th W "Resume
Writing" 3-4:00p.m.
November 14th W "Interviewing
Techniques" 3-4:00p.m.
ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWINGMass Mutual. November 1st Th,
9a.m.-1 :OOp.m.. Sign up in CRC
Room 205-Rosenthal

CHECK THE CRC INFORMATION
BQI\RD ON THE SECOND FLOOR OF
THE PARKER BUILDING, NEXT TO
ROOM 212, AND STOP BY THE
CRC IN ROSENTHAL (ROOM 205)
FOR NEW JOB USTINGS.
* Applicaftons for the Florida
House of Representatives
Legislative Internship Program
are avaialble in the CRC. Come
by or call 475-7504 for
application information.
* StUdy Abroad and Internship
Abroad information is also
available.
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CONGRATULATIONS HOMECOMING NOMINEES

Christine Thomann Freshman

Mike Edwards Freshman

Jen Poole Sophomore

Sherri Carmeli

Robin Silberstein Freshman

Edward Mackie Freshman

Jennifer Vosseller

Gina DiGiovanni Junior

Junior

Junior

r:~

Melissa Bucci Freshman

Marcus Torres Freshman

George Curry

Sophomore

Michele DePasquale Freshman

Brooke Baldwin Junior

Cleveland Ferguson III SophomQre

Katryn Vogt Freshman

Jill Legters Sophomore

Melvin Mayo Sophomore

William Walsh Freshman

Carrie Pearson Sophomore

Dan Rozzo

~Iinda Gonzaiez Junior

Jackie Marcial

Junior

Patty Nance Junior

Rob Armstrong Junior

October 21, 1990
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HOMECOMING NOMINEES
CONTINUED

Rob Brzezinski Junior

Tom Sheridan Senior

Randy Bees Junior

Sandi Katz senior

Steve Rozzo Senior

Bob Deutchman Senior

Alfred Avila

Johnna Anderson Senior

Dani Shari James Sophomore
Missy McVay Senior
Deanna Cruz Senior
Eric Phillips Junior
Dennis Grants Junior

Senior

Jay Dunham Senior

ELSEWHERE AT NOV A ...
NOV A STUDENTS MAKE NATIONAL DEAN'S LIST
Fort Lauderdale, FI--Hard work
really does payoff. Especially
for eight South Florida Students
who have been nominated for the
1990 National Dean's List, a
listing of the top students at
graduate schools across the
country.
Kasim Abu-Raia of Davie;
Naninka L. Bonne, Davie: Gilda M.
Getz, Fort Lauderdale; Walter E.
Izurieta, Hollywood; Thomas L.
Parsons, Davie; Gustavo Silva,
Fort Lauderdale; Mariette Felice
Taylor, Delray Beach; And
Robert F. Toth of SurfSide have
been nominated for their

....:!~yJ+H·. f'dtt,h

t

'!'"

academic achievement in
obtaining a 3.75 or above grade
point average in the' Master's of
International
Business
administration program at the
Friedt School of Business and
Entrepreneurship of Nova
University.
These students' names
will
appear with
90,000
outstanding
students
representing 2,500 colleges and
universities in a book published
by Educational Communications,
fnc. in Lake Forest, Illinois. The
National Dean's List book is
nationally distributed once a
year to deans of colleges and
("witt,mab'

\vELCO~'IE

. 5. . •

·'id'.r_ I

...

universities and to the nation's
largest 1,000 public libraries.
Students listed in the book can
qualify
for
$25,000
in
scholarship awards. Students
remain on the list currently
enrolled in a graduate program.
"It is a real honor for
these students to receive national
recognition fro their hard work
and achievement. Appearing on
this reputable list can open many
doors in their future, said Bill
Musella, director of the Institute
for International Trade and
Development. "Nova University
is proud to have such high

it _ _
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B.L\CI< TO SCHOOL!!
FRO~1

nOVA nOOKS
6508 S.W. 39 ST., DAVIE, FL 33314

IL\ 11 cJ

t. 0

Qe

(305)583-5860

t. I) a c 1< ill S p iI· it.,

t.o t.al<e
1()% orr af"'~/ Ijlll~cl... ase of"
Nova appar"el.
lIse t.tlis COlII=>Oll
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This offer not good with any
other coupons or discounts.

Expires

11/30/90
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JRJhn Grarnolini Freshman

Angela Irene Gilmore Freshman

Sandra Brown

caliber
students
in
the
international business program."
Nova University is a 25·
year·old educational institution
based in Fort Lauderdale that
awards bachelor's, master's
educational specialist and
doctoral degrees.
Nova has
10,500 full·time and part-time
students on in main campus and
in 24 states and two foreign
countries.

see Grand Opening
~y

Sallrodl~a

Waftsolril

•
opening

The
of the Student
Communications Center which
includes the Nova Knight, WNKR,
and the student communication
Business department celebrated
their Grand Opening on October
5.
The
opening
was
primarily geared toward saluting
patrons and faculty members
who were instrumental in the
inauguration of the Student
Com mu nications
Ce nter.
Among those who were recognized
for their contributions were
Nova Books, Y-107, John
Santulli, Joe Lakovitch, Kate
Lamm, Steven Alford, and the
Nova University Women's Club.
This festive occasion
included speeches from Rob
Armstrong, Cleveland Fergurson,
Louis Badami, and the Master of
Ceremony, Brad Williams.The
Student Communication Center
staff would like to thank
everyone for attending, and for
their continued guidance and
patronage.

Thtt
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Knight

"It wOlJ,d be a mistake to
center our attention too much
around the Persian Gulf because
that is his vision," Rather
emphasized somberly.
Saddam Hussein doesn't
see himself trapped.
"He doesn't believe he's
sitting on top of the world--he
knows that he has a lot of
trouble, but he believes he is in
not too bad a position."
"From his point of view,
he sees himself as to have run a
spectacular operation. He has
captured tremendous riches in
Kuwait, with virtually no
casualties, at very little cost."
His attitude is "I got it
with a great bold military move
and now you've got to come and
get it."
"He is convinced in his
marrow that we won't."
Rather underscored a few
reasons in support of this view:
1. He doesn't think we can
take the casualties. The way he
puts it, 'we can't take the blood.'
2. He sees the United
States as big and strong, but
lacking staying power.
3. He has the option of
terrorism.
"He talks a great deal
about what happened in Lebanon,
losing 242 Marines."
He feels we can't and
won't take the expense.
"The add-on military
costs are $1.2 billion a month.
That's before we fire a shot.
"It is important that it is
possible that we can save the

FEATURE NEWS
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1'~g~
world's economy and wreck our
own."
The most conservative
costs that Rather has heard per
year is $35-40 billion.
"That money has to come
out of your pocket and mine."
We have to have a
sensible, meaningful, national
debate about what we are going to
do and up until this point, we
have not had that.

Forces
East

in

the

Middle

Rather feels that the United
States have a terrific army in
the fields.
"They are well motivated.
Their morale is terrific.
They
are well led."
"But in the back of their
minds, particularly flag ranked
officers,
is
the Vietnam
Experience."
Rather feels that it would
be a mistake to draw too many
parallels
between
what's
happening over there with the
Vietnam Experience. But we've
learned some things that are
applicable in this situation.
The viewpoint the people
who will lead our troops into the
field is:
--we must have a national
consensus on what the mission
and the goal is in the Persian
Gulf
--what would constitute victory

--what would constitute an
acceptable outcome.
"The tragedy of Vietnam
is that we were never able to
answer the question: 'For
what?'"
Nobody was able to
answer that question.
"Military
leadership
feels that it is essential to
answer that question before we
go to the 'military option',"
stressed Rather..
"This time, let's not send
troops into the field without a
clear definition of V)/hat the goal
and the mission is," he added.
Rather feels that we
should not go to war unless the
national consensus is ready for
national sacrifice.
"The longer they stay out
there,
the
tougher their
assignment gets."
The greatest concern of
the troops today is a feeling of
isolation.
"It worries me that they
are motivated but aren't quite
sure why they are out there."
One of the things that
Rather has learned about war as
a journalist is that "you get
killed and nobody would know
how it really was."
~There is a minor version
building out there in the Persian
Gulf;" he added.
On the USS Independence,
eight
decks
below,
the
temperatures get to be 115
degrees.

"You morale begins to be
taxed. They've been out there
more than ninety days."
•
"The troops fear that
somehow they are going to be
forgotten," he added.
Saddam Hussein feels
'What's mine is mine and what's
yours is negotiable.'
Rather stressed that if
you know anyone out there: write
them.
The
troops
have
prio rities:
--1. mail
--2. mail
--3. mail.
"Get an address because
they can not get enough mail," he
concluded.

COMPAa DISC EXCHAnGE

ALL COMPACT
7.95
DISCS .------------,
Exchange $2.95
We pay up to $5.00

8273 W. Broward Blvd.
Across the street from Fridays

370-6355
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HOURS: Mon.· Sat. 10-9
Frio 10-8 Sunday 12 - 6
oM
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[ROOMS FOR RENT

et~1661f,:ue.

fiY~tNG' S~RVI9ESJ

FOR SALE BY OWNER

COMPUTER TYPING $1

3 bedroom 2 bath end unit villa,
1700 sq. ft., cathedral ceilings,
oversized screened patio with
jacuzzi, alarm system, fans in
every room by poOl and play and
playground $88,000. George
473-4967

each
page research and editing 24
hours a.m. additional services at
reseasonable rates.
Dr. Ceil
Lipschitz, Ph.D. 424-9015

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST

1/1 ROOM FOR RENT IN
townhouse,
$320.
3/2
townhouse with loft, $875. Both
come with pool and tennis courts.
Located in Pimbroke Pines Lakes.
Call Angelita at 653-8400.

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Magnificent 4 bedroom 2 bath
villa with over 2200 sq. ft. high
cathedral ceilings, end unit, split
bedroom plan, fans throughout,
overlooking pool and tennis
courts $98,500. Marlene Days
572-6567
Eve. 473-0707

BUSINESS

@t~~~~j]J'JJJ~~

r:TYPING' SERVICES

J

TERM PAPERS E.T.C.
Double Spaced
$1.75 per pg.
$1.50 per pg.
370-9035.

1 to 10 pgs.
10 pgs. & up
Call Sarah at
.

ALL TYPING
WELCOME,
INCLUDING Theses, Resumes, and
Term Papers. Fast, accurate,
reliable, and reasonable. W.P.
Laser Printer, notary, Boca
Raton Call Marianne (407)
368-0847.

Typing/ Word Processing Term
Papers, Resumes, Disertation,
Manuscripts, Familiar with APA
and MLA formats.
Only five
minutes from Nova. Call Melodee
791-2298.

WORD PROCESSING
f
Tape Transcription, Laser
Printer, FAX. FAST EFFICIENT'
SERVICE. CALL: (305) 7428123.

"THE TOUCH OF A KEY"
Typing Service-Low Rates
-Quality-Quick Response
Linda Marie (305) 749-8350.

lAD POLIcr I

"REIJEvu YOUR VIsIoN TO OlIVE Owl"

~

TINT KING
TINT REMOVAL

ERRORS: Please check your ad the
first day it appears. In the event of
an error, we are responsible only
for the first incorrect insertion of
an ad. We do not assume any
responsibility for any reason
beyond the cost of the ad it- self.
Thank You.

FEMALE PREFERRED,
$6/hr+. Work at home in your
spare time. Easy fun work. Call
.•Jerry at 566-6188 , 10-5.

Showtime Pizza Delivery driver
needed, excellent earning
opportunities.
Call Rick or
Georgia at 370-0784.

[P~RSONALS

NOVA OCEANOGRAPHY CENTER.
invites yOlJ to Happy Hour every
Friday evening from 5pm. to'
8pm. Featuring sand volleyball,
imported beer, and softdrinks.

:' i
~

\

Curls (wave nouveau/leisure)
Perms. Liscenced cosmetologist
since 1979. Call Evelyn Jordan
at 733-4044

FOR AJlP. OR lrIfo.
00 FArlu 1 SoN

Faa MoblESUvlcl C~aGl
'.:'

BABYSITTER NEEDED.
Experience preferred M-F. days.
Flexible hours contact Kim
3365 College Ave. room 210 A.

If you wish to take out a
classified ad contact Sandra
Student
Watson
in the
Communication Center, or call
(305) 424-5744.

Arllerlton IloCk ( ultl HOIJIJY HouI5pecIOIHV[~'{OA'(1
CurnpkrTlenlOfy' 8ullt!1 ~ 8

OCTOBER
1990

NI GHT

Every Thursday
• ListeD to the rockin'
Re.,esounds of R.P.I.
• Ladiel wear your favorite
biki. top _d yj" drink FREE
~8,m-llpm!

• Limbo~WiBcasb & prizes!

AU PW!TJg'u)m !lIANet to cOgoge Wl,pour oott;B

Teachers

Monday
Htght FootbaI
25C DloftI.l OC Wings
$SO bar tab • 2 IIckets to a
Dopf*l home game tor

.-.on .., the cDeIt JC0r8
at lie end of the gamel
15' 1CIeIII. 3 TV's
LftJeflelhow at HoIItImeI

Educator's Happy Hour!
EVERY Friday
3:30 pm til 5:00 pm

$1.50 Drinks

Ladies Night
"I Mole Revue men of
"For lodles Only' FREE drinks.
ChamPOone a Rosesl

INItnO the conI.."

.~ "'nil MLI' ItIT£l'fST

I

Stay and enjoy our fabulous FREE Buffet
staning at 5:00 pm!

Hot legs contest .

n cal
For more
4....'7 IntormIIiO
_ • •1111

pm

HOURS Monday Fildey 4PM 2AM
5a1uldoy ,PM :lAM
Q020 Slate l~ou<l84 • P,ne Ridge PIOlO • 11 10ude.<loIe
4151111 • 4151116' 415·CHVY

$115ln COSh • prizes
Men get S'.50 Bud a Bud Lite
& __

I
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[EMPLOYMENT r
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"AWAY Whlt Old BdJIlkd fbi"

MlcItAIl DAde 4J1·'2Jl

The Nova Ie oi lJ ht

lingerie Show by 4 Stor M ~
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Register
to become
School Of The Week
WIN
a party for your staff!
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you bowl
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NO AGE LIMIT FOR BOWLING,
MUST BE 21 VII. OR OLDER TO
PURCHASE BEER. - WE I.D.

IfIKll W.§llJl~7lJIIJm'lt
WHERE THE GOOD TIMES ROLL

I
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Move Up To 386SX Performance
Whenever You're Ready With Zenith Data Systems'
New And Upgradeable Z-286 LP Plus!
\

~.~

'.~

i~~~

."

ZENn'H DATA SYSTEMS INNOVATES AGAlfIrM

Up-To-The-Minute 286 PC Technology Can Now Be
Yours At A Special Student Price!
Our special pricing makes the low-profile
Z-286 LP PluslM an even more exceptional value. So
you can easily afford 286 PC power today and upgrade
to 386SX performance tomorrow.
Discover Microsoftf) WindowslM Version 3.0!
-The hard-drive Z-286 LP Plus PC also comes preinstalled with Microsoft Windows version 3.0 for instant
graphical computing right out of the box. It even
includes a Microsoft Mouse.
See The Award-Winning Flat Technology Monitor!
And topping off the Z-286 LP Plus is Zenith Data
Systems' Flat Technology Monitor-the only 14"VGA
color monitor with a completely flat screen for
,unmatched clarity and contrast.
Get Microsoft Word For Windows lM and 'Microsoft
Excel For Windows lM - Now Only $99 When You
Buy Our Z-286 LP Plus!
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You Could W!n A $10,000 Sony~ Surround Sound/
Projection TV Home Entertainment Center!
Or a Sony Portable Discman"" with Speakers, ASony
Sports Walkman~ or one of thousands ofother great
prizes! To enter-or to see 'the Z-286 LP Plus in actionjust contact:

NOVA UNIVERSITY
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
LUANN LAWRENCE 587-7978
Or call 1-800-553-0559 for your entry form.
Hurry! Contest Ends November 15, 1990!
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No pun'hase necessary. Void where prohibited by. law See contest rules on eillry.lorm lor rumplete details. Estimated retail value. nisl'man wllh Speakers. S35.o.00; Walkman, $7500
Sony., Discman and Walkman are registered trademarks of Sony. Corporatloll 01 Aml'fIla IntdltltiSX IS a trademark 01 Intel Corporation Z,2t1ti II' Plus is a trademark of Zenith Data
Systems Corporation Microsofl Wmd for Windows and Mluosoft ExcelI'm WlIldows ...... trademarks 01 Mlc[Ilsolt Corporation. GraphH's "mulatt' Microsoft" Wlnduws'" versIOn] O.
a pnxluct and trademark of Mil'nlSoft Corp"ration @:J 1990 Zenith Ilata Sy.slt'IllS I'orl'0I'<lllon
form No. 1278

